GUIDE TO COVID-19 SIGNAGE ON CAMPUS

Reminder message on physical distancing at all entrancing to buildings

Reminder message to wash hands thoroughly for at least 20 seconds

Indicates people safe traffic flows eg. one way systems

Indicates safe positioning when moving through workspaces

Indicates queuing position or safe position eg. at lift spaces or service areas

Indicates physical social distancing on staircases and corridor areas
Arrows indicating safe place to stand when passing others on a staircase landing.

Indicates this workspace cannot be used, due to physical distancing.
Indicates this workspace can be used.
This workspace should be cleaned before use.

Maximum Occupancy At Any Time
These signs will be positioned at works paces to comply with physical distancing standard.

ONLY 1 Person at any one time
This signage will appear on lift spaces, toilets and wellbeing areas.

This signage will appear on hand sanitiser stations.

Use Sanitising units
When using this product do not use in or near the eyes. In case of contact, rinse eyes thoroughly with water. WARNING: Flammable, keep away from fire or flame. For external use only.